BID Update newsletter
For local boards and business associations operating Business Improvement
District (BID) programmes in Auckland’s town centres and commercial precincts.

In this issue, we speak with a whirlwind, window-dressing chairperson Paula
Schultz about Papakura’s bright future.

Key Links

We share recent presentations about transport engagement and economic
opportunities - and invite you to connect and learn more.

September 2019

We explore brand-new imagery for Manurewa and find out about what
other southern town centres are dishing up with food festivals.
We remind BIDs to send us their draft AGM documents, agendas and
(special) resolutions – and let us know their AGM dates.
Don’t forget that you can visit https://bid.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz/news to
check out our news archive, access information and previous editions of
this newsletter.

Auckland Council
BID news
BID policy
Useful documents
Email the BID team

Once more, with feeling. . .

With the local elections campaigning now underway, we
remind you that there are clear guidelines in the council’s
BID Policy which state that BID programme resources cannot,
in any circumstances, be used to endorse or support a
particular candidate or political party.

Please

Please take the opportunity to read our
Pre-Election Report, featuring information
for voters and candidates.

There has already been media interest in this matter and this
can only intensify as the election campaigns ramp up. As the
funding agent for the BID programme, we must ensure that
participating business associations are acting in compliance
with the BID Policy.
You can, however, hold public meetings to which ALL
candidates (council & local board) are invited and given the
opportunity to address your members.

Roadblocks removed, new era of engagement

Auckland Transport has listened to BID managers and
recently adopted a new engagement approach in which
BIDs will be consulted when something’s planned or
happening in their patch.
AT’s Relationships Manager Stephen Rainbow, pictured,
delivered a popular presentation at last month’s BID
networking meeting, drawing applause and many
invitations to connect.
Before Stephen spoke, Heart of the City CEO Viv Beck
outlined the preliminary work taken by a group of BID
managers to encourage AT’s new, inclusive approach.
•

Stephen.Rainbow@at.govt.nz

This month’s BID networking meeting will feature
presentations on the Purple Flag programme and
ATEED’s Michael Goudie on America’s Cup.

Economic indicators

Our chief economist David Norman provided an
entertaining and informative overview of Auckland’s
economic opportunities and challenges last month.
As David said, you can email him and ask to be added to
the mailing list of our Auckland Economic Quarterly,
articles and more.
•

The central city business association, Heart of the City
does a fine job of monitoring economic performance
– and sharing its analyses online: READ MORE

Streetscapes inviting BIDs’ feedback

Auckland’s maintenance contracts have been
integrated through council’s Streetscapes project.
BID programme managers will recall a presentation
back in March from Tery Foord (Everett), explaining
the new ‘Clean’ and ‘Green’ approach.

For insights, read Streetscapes’ FAQs (and answers)

The Streetscapes team invites BIDs to continue
providing feedback - by email – to help it monitor
the contractors’ performance and, where necessary,
take action to remedy any issues or concerns.

Send us your dates and docs

If you haven’t already done so, please tell us when you’re
planning to hold your upcoming AGM as soon as you set
the date.
•
•
•
To know how to prepare for an AGM and
how to document the outcomes, see the
Annual General Meeting Guidelines.

Before holding an AGM, please send us all your
AGM documents, and draft resolutions.
If expanding your BID boundary is being
proposed, see item below for guidance.
If your BID Programme Agreement is set to expire
this financial year, you’ll need to pass a Special
Resolution to approve signing a new one.

If you’re thinking of expanding, then. . .

Following on from the item above, we’re reminding those
BIDs hoping to expand their district boundaries that this
requires a special resolution and 21-day notification.
The item/resolution should be included in the AGM notice
and agenda. Also, please note that two BID income and
expenditure budgets are required for 2020/2021:

Glen Innes expansion map

(1) Standard income and expenditure spreadsheet (this can
include a proposed BID grant increase). This budget will be
used if the BID expansion ballot fails; and
(2) Income and expenditure spreadsheet that matches and
captures the BID expansion area. This budget will be used if
the BID expansion ballot is successful.
Call us if you need any guidance.

Audit guidelines and joint accountability

As Auckland Council collects the BID targeted rate
on behalf of business associations, it is also
accountable for the use of these funds.
Under the BID Policy, a registered auditor must
audit the business association's annual accounts.
BID programmes with an annual targeted rate
income under $100,000 only require auditing
every two years if they meet certain conditions.
READ MORE

Views from the Chair
Paula Schultz, Papakura Business Association

Described by Tracy Shackleton as “amazing and
creative”, Papakura Business Association chair Paula
Schultz, pictured, has turned window-dresser to
improve the look of empty shops.
Paula inherited the gavel from previous chair Neil
O’Connor last year and is the walking, talking proof of
the ‘proud Papakura proud’ ethos.
There is a bright future planned for Papakura and the
BID’s a key part of that. And we agree that Tracy’s
pretty amazing too 😊
READ MORE

Business awards debut in New Lynn

The inaugural New Lynn Business Association Superb
Business Awards were presented at a function held at
the local RSA in August.
More than 30 businesses were nominated for the awards
and the evening was well attended.
The NLBA Executive Committee, chaired by Warren Piper,
pictured, was delighted with the response and support
from the New Lynn BID community.

Pukekohe holds eighth awards

Meanwhile down the southern motorway, the eighth
annual Pukekohe Best in Business awards were held.
It was another grand success with 75 finalists and more
than 430 in attendance at the black-tie awards evening,
organised superbly by BID programme manager Kendyl
Sullivan, pictured, and colleagues Shawna and Chenay.
For more on this highlight of the business calendar year
in Pukekohe, read this or watch this.

Parochialism pays off

Heart of the City is supporting Albert St businesses
who are doing it tough because of the City Rail Link
construction.
The central city BID offered a $200 shopping voucher
as an incentive to encourage every bit of extra
patronage.
To win the prize, shoppers had to spend money on
Albert St during August, snap a photo of the purchase,
meal and/or store, and share it on social media using the
hashtag #LoveAlbertStreet, tagging @heartofaklcity.

Change of rating for religious use properties

Auckland Council has recognized the importance of
religious organisations and the services they provide
our community by deciding to not charge rates to the
following land used by religious organisations for:
housing for religious leaders which is onsite or
adjacent to the place of religious worship; halls and
gymnasiums used for community not-for-profit
purposes; not-for-profit childcare for the benefit of the
community; libraries; offices that are onsite and which
exist for religious purposes; non-commercial op-shops
operating from the same title; and car parks serving
multiple land uses but for which the primary purpose
is for religious purposes.
READ MORE

Registry upgrades

MBIE is upgrading the technology behind its
incorporated societies and charitable trusts registers
soon and will be refreshing their websites too.
As BID-operating business associations are incorporated
societies, most would have received notice. MBIE reports
that everything’s on track for launch in early October.
The new system has lots of advantages – when you’ve
set up your online services account, the system will send
you automatic reminders of when filing information is
due. It also means you can easily add or remove users
online as elected officers or trustees change.
•

Contact MBIE for more information here.

Rooftop dining and more

Over the coming months, Westfield Newmarket promises
to “deliver Auckland’s first rooftop dining and

entertainment precinct, a fresh food marketplace, over
200 stores including the best in international and local
fashion, along with a series of premium and first-toportfolio services designed to elevate the customer
experience”.

Newmarket’s BID programme manager Mark Knoff-Thomas
says the fashion precinct welcomes all the brands, new
and old, at the stage one opening of the $790 million
‘flagship living centre’.
READ MORE

Southern feasts, fare and snow

Southern town centres are holding popular, wintertime
food festivals, attracting hungry hordes to enjoy a feast
of multi-national cuisines.
The inaugural one-day Hunters Corner Food Festival
attracted upwards of 10,000 to the bustling Papatoetoe
town centre in late July. There was even snow laid on.
And the Ōtāhuhu Food Festival is back later this month
(September), the fifth time Richette and the team have
held the event.
READ MORE

Brand new look for Manurewa

Manurewa Business Association has a brand-new look,
with a fresh logo to mark the start of the financial year.
The new logo brings the visual cues of people
standing beside each other, symbolising how business
connects with community, explains BID programme
manager and logo co-designer, Neil Punja.

“A fresh new bold colour and smooth lines shows our
strong local economic growth and continuous
improvement.”
READ MORE

Wiri’s new strategic vision

When Wiri Business Association embarked on
refreshing its Strategic Plan, it reviewed the past five
years of ‘astounding change’ and looked ahead to the
next five with growing confidence.
The 2019-2024 reboot reflects the fact that the Wiri
business improvement district now stretches 680 ha,
up from 102 ha, serving 632 mainly industrial
businesses with some 16,500 employees.
Established in 2006 with crime prevention its focus,
the Wiri BID has grown both in its breadth of services
as well as land area – and further expansion could be
on the cards.

Hurstmere Rd upgrade edging nearer
Takapuna Beach CEO Terence Harpur is working
closely with council on the impending upgrade of
Hurstmere Rd which, with resource consent now
granted, has moved to the tender process, the
result of which will determine the start date.

Final design will change following tender process.

At its last AGM, members supported the TBBA’s
wise move to set aside additional funds to keep
the town centre attractive during the construction
phase. More events and communications will help
enhance activity and engagement throughout the
development period.
We’ll watch developments with interest.

Northcote shopper wins trip to China

The Northcote Town Centre’s recent sales promotion
attracted a whopping 1000+ entries, with one lucky
shopper, Albany’s Ben Yue, winning a trip back to China.
Customers had to spend at least $5 per transaction to
receive an entry card at point of sale.
The BID programme’s co-chair Antony Yee said,

“It’s great that we have such a worthy winner in Ben and
his wife. It’s pleasing to see that people from all over the
North Shore and further afield are shopping in
Northcote.”

ELEMENTAL set to return in mid-2020

The inaugural Elemental AKL festival brightened up Tāmaki
Makaurau with a diverse and vibrant programme of some
65 events and 120 eateries throughout the region.
Featuring several BIDs, Auckland’s winter story was
brought to life with a captivating line-up of dazzling light
shows, delicious culinary events, spectacular cultural
performances and uplifting entertainment – with almost
half of the events free.
Elemental AKL is on its way to being an unmissable annual
highlight for our region, supporting ATEED’s Destination
AKL 2025 strategy’s priorities for sustainable growth of
Auckland’s visitor economy. Information on Elemental AKL
2020 (July) will be available here in the coming months.

Ōrewa marketing outeach

Ferry passengers and Japanese tourists are
targets in Destination Ōrewa Beach’s latest
marketing campaigns, according to DOB’s latest
Street Talk newsletter.
BID programme manager Hellen Wilkins says
that, like many BID managers, reaching the
lucrative Asian markets is a strong focus area.
Also, the Gulf Harbour port of call for ferries
presents opportunities that are being
researched in a local board-based tourism
study.

•

About OURAUCKLAND

•

OURAUCKLAND magazine

•

OURAUCKLAND news feeds

You can keep up to date with what Auckland Council
is doing across Tāmaki Makaurau simply by
subscribing to OURAUCKLAND.
Our E-news features Auckland events, news,
giveaways and more every week.
•

You can sign up here.

Around the city

BIDS IN BRIEF
•

Lending £1M to fill empty shops: Cornwall. . . more

•

BID – first rate option for Third Avenue. . .more

•

Cardiff regeneration scheme massive. . . more

•

New York storefront vacancies tracked. . . more

•

BIDs aid consensus. . . more

Send us your stories, photos and feedback!
This e-newsletter was sent from Auckland Council’s BID Programme Team,
Governance Division, Level 25,135 Albert St, Auckland.
If you no longer wish to receive this email, please contact us at
bids@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz

